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THE probable production in man of tuberculosis having
its origin in food from tuberculous animals is a question of

perhaps more immediate importance to preventive medicine
than any other of the numerous public health aspects of

tuberculosis. We have never held that a complete solution
of the many problems of this disease in man is to be found
in his opportunities of infection, and we have been led to
look with some reserve upon recent advocacy of preventive
measures apparently based on a restricted view ; but clearly
if infective tuberculous matter is demonstrated to exist with

any degree of frequency in food, and to be dangerous to
human consumers, we have to deal with a condition of great
moment to the health of the country. The issue of the

report of the Royal Commission on Tuberculosis will,
therefore, be studied with considerable interest. For some

time prior to the appointment of the Royal Commission
it had been felt by sanitarians that a careful examination
of the facts would show that a regulation of our food-

supply qu&acirc; tuberculosis was urgently demanded, and that in
this matter we were already far behind the practice of public
health organisations on the Continent ; while, on the other
hand, stock owners and others engaged in the meat and

milk trades were complaining that in districts where tuber-
culosis was dealt with they were suffering considerable

hardships for an object they scarcely understood and which
they were disposed to think fanciful. Accordingly a com-
mission of experts in public medicine and agriculture was

appointed in 1890 under the chairmanship of Lord BASING,
and was reorganised last year under that of Sir GEORGE

BUCHANAN. We publish elsewhere an abstract of the care-

fully reasoned report now issued. As might have been

anticipated, it leaves no room for doubt that "the actual
amount of tuberculous disease among certain classes of food

animals is so large as to afford to man frequent occasions for
contracting tuberculous disease through his food, and
states the Commission’s belief that an appreciable part
of the tuberculosis that affects man is obtained through
food. Accepting this position as demonstrated by the

inquiries referred to in the report, we would now draw atten-
tion to some of the circumstances and conditions under

which this potency for harm is found to exist. As regarde
meat-we note that beef is principally in question-we find
that the Commissioners consider that of the dangers in th<
dressed carcass afforded respectively by tuberculous organl
unremoved, by minute tubercle in or among muscle substance
and by contamination of the surface of the meat (it may bi
of healthy carcass) with tuberculous matter brought by tb
knives and cloths of the butcher in the process of dressing
the last is much the most considerable ; and they point ou

that, provided all tuberculous parts are removed and car
is taken to secure the meat substance from contaminatio

in dressing, a great deal of meat from tuberculous animal

may be consumed without risk. The risk cannot be remove

with any certainty by cooking, for tubercle in the tissUE

away from the surface does not lose its infectiveness

in any process of cooking, neither does the tuberculous

matter originally smeared on the surface that comes tc

be included in the centre of meat made into rolls. As to

milk in the next place, the report carries conviction that

there is one condition necessary for it to be infective-

namely, that it must come from a cow with tuberculous

disease of the udder. The Commissioners point out the
means of recognising this disease, and draw attention signifi-
cantly to its rapidity of onset and to its occurrence in any

stage of tuberculosis in the cow ; and with regard to the
extreme virulence of milk, even diluted, from such a cow the
reader of the report can have no doubt whatever.
The facts ascertained by the Commission are, perhaps,

hardly unexpected, but they now rest upon a secure basis
of inquiry and experiment. And we turn with some anxiety
to consider the public health aspect of its report. In the

interests of the health of the community, and particularly
of children, it is clearly the duty of the State to deal with
the question thoroughly. We do not minimise its adminis-

trative complexity. The problem of ensuring in practice the
detection of tuberculosis in milch cows and prompt action
in cases of tuberculous udder disease is by no means free
from difficulty. And still more difficult is it to ensure

safety in meat if it can only be obtained by skilled

supervision of the operations of slaughtering and dress.

ing. For although this report adds weight to the rightly
increasing demand for public abattoirs (in which alone can
the needful supervision be secured), yet it is clear that

provision of them would not deal with the large
class of "dead meat" that might be extensively con-

taminated before its importation. Nevertheless, the danger
to public health shown by the Commission to exist admits of
no neglect, and there can be no question that much can be
done to lessen it in this country-indeed, we have only to
look to the regulation of food supply in Germany and

Denmark to see how much may be and already has been done
in this direction. Of one thing we are convinced, that no
efficient action can be taken on this question unless it is

pursued on a carefully planned administrative policy, ade.

quately advised and controlled from its medical aspects,
Such policy can only be carried out by a medical depart-
ment of the State. For the State tuberculosis as it affects

human health must cease to be something totally different
from tuberculosis as it affects cattle, and in this, as in

other cases, matters vitally affecting the health of the

kingdom should not be made a matter for any public depart-
ment to slur over when it finds itself confronted with the

question.

. DR. GLOVER’S address at the North London Medico-

Chirurgical Society, which we published in THE LANCET of
) April 20th, presents many points of interest. Most of his

hearers would appreciate his judgment in leaving to men
, of special training the discussion of such subjects as the
t methods of bacteriology, and in choosing for his theme the
3 work and prospects of medical practice. As a general
ipractitioner he could not but enter somewhat deeply into
s questions affecting the relation of consultants to member
i of his own section of the profession. Needless to say, he

s does not forget what is due to either party. The opinion
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expressed by Sir WILLIAM LAWRENCE that pure physicians
would soon become obsolete in London is not shared by
Dr. GLOVER. As he truly observes, while the medical wants
of mankind remain the same as now there will be the same

demand for medical service in its different forms and grades.
There is, nevertheless, a certain truth and force in the saying
of the eminent surgeon already referred to, and Dr. GLOVER

shows how the extension of scientific medical teaching and
its universal similarity tends inevitably to level the dis-

tinctive barriers:once existing among medical men. There

are some who would reduce the outflow of knowledge
intended to meet the requirements of young men about to

engage in general practice to a current of considerably
less volume than the liberal provision to be placed at the

disposal of a coming consultant. We are not of their

number, nor, we observe, is Dr. GLOVER. On the con-

trary, he hails the advent of a period in education when
any and every student is understood to acquaint himself
with the elements of all the specialisms. A knowledge like
this, at once general and particular, must of necessity
greatly strengthen and extend the utility of its possessor.
It represents so much clear gain to general practice and
through this channel to the public, especially to that larger
section of it whose means are limited. It must also in a

degree, by engendering a habit of self-reliance, render the

modern practitioner to some extent independent of profes-
sional allies. This is even more true in its application to the
medical than to the surgical department of practice, inasmuch
as diseases which are usually included within the province
of the physician are more frequently met with than are at
all events any but the minor occasions for surgical inter-
ference. After making every allowance, however, for the

natural and right exercise of this result of better instruc-
tion there will remain a large margin of doubt and

of difficulty in connexion with the duties of the profession
where the experience of consulting advisers will find its oppor-
tunities of service. The fact that it is aided at such times

by the increased intelligence of both the consulting parties
cannot but greatly enhance its practical value to the sick.
There is an irregular variety of specialism, if we may so

describe it, with which it is imperative for the general
practitioner to be well acquainted-the knowledge of common
and trivial diseases. Dr. GLOVER has done well to call

attention to this subject. A revival of the system of pupil-
age, in his opinion, constitutes one of the best methods of

ensuring an acquaintance on the part of young medical men
with this wide field of professional responsibility.
The relation of the public as a whole and of the State

to the medical profession was discussed at some length
by Dr. GLOVER. It is characterised, he observes, by a close
and growing intimacy. There is here indeed, as he says,
no tendency to medical disestablishment, but rather the

reverse. Unfortunately for the medical side of this partner-
ship no feasible scheme of endowment or remuneration
for services rendered appears as yet to have been imagined.
What movements of justice, gratitude, or remorse may
have stirred the corporate mind of the central govern-
ment it would be rash to suggest. On one point
our own view has long been clear - namely, the advan-
tage to the State itself of the adequate representa-
tion of the medical profession in both Houses of

the Legislature. We have seen that there constantly arises
in the conduct of ordinary medical practice the necessity
for an interchange of views between those who are concerned
with the treatment of disease. Where the State intervenes,
as it oftentimes must in the interest of public health,
a similar necessity arises. It becomes de facto the cus-

todian of public security in relation to disease. Its attitude

in this case if it be deprived of professional medical advisers
would be in the highest degree irrational. If, then, such
advisers are so essential a part of its administrative.

machinery, what, we would ask, is more natural or more

needful to the commonweal than that the position of these
medical advisers should be fully recognised and their aid in
counsel rendered secure, constant, and inalienable by such

acknowledgment ? 7
Dr. GLOVER, during the course of a professional career

which began forty years ago, has seen many changes, both
in our conceptions of morbid phenomena and in our modes
of treatment. It would be superfluous to describe

these in detail. They now form part of the solid

fabric of medical science, the articles of a creed which

is no merely empirical dogma. We pass on to read the

lesson which with him forms the appropriate conclusion of
much excellent matter-namely, that the contact of minds
in social intercourse and in our common work and duty
of clinical observation keeps our knowledge fresh. It is

the general practitioner’s misfortune that the necessities of
his ordinary duties allow so little leisure for the study of

problems in the treatment of disease. We are certain,
however, that in proportion to his interest in this field of

research, if it be duly translated into action, will be his

success as a practitioner. The importance of maintaining
a right relation towards all professional brethren requires
no comment. Both ends are most happily served by a
connexion with medical societies. Their value has long been
recognised by members of the profession, though not always
sufficiently, perhaps, by general practitioners. We would,
therefore, the more strongly recommend such associations
to these latter, who should not only belong to them, but
should take active part by furnishing clinical cases,

notes, or other material for discussion at the periodical
meetings.

IN another part of our present issue we publish an
address by Dr. CHAMPNEYS, which discusses at length
the matters in dispute between the Obstetrical Society and
the General Medical Council. Dr. CHAMPNEYS speaks as the
President of the Society, and therefore with authority. It

will be well to try to make clear the views which he expounds
and to see how far they accord with those of the General
Medical Council. This is the more necessary as the General

Medical Council will meet towards the end of May, and the
adjustment of any differences will be a portion of the busi-
ness of the Council. In a few words, Dr. CHAMPNEYS may
be said to rely on the following propositions for supporting
his defence of the action of the Society in supplying those
women who pass its examination with "diplomas " testifying
to their "skill" in natural labour. His points are as follows :
Midwives exist and have existed from the beginning. The

question is not whether midwives shall exist, but whether
they shall be as bad or as good as possible. Dr. CHAMPNEYS
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maintains that the difference means an immense difference ‘
in the well-doing of lying-in women and their children. I

The action of the Society was the result of an investigation .:
into the causes of great infantile mortality, especially of 

i
newborn infants, suggested by Dr. FARR. This investigation
showed that from 30 to 90 per cent. of the poor in villages I
were attended by midwives; and secondly, that the mid- c

wives were not instructed. The action of the Society is per- 1

fectly disinterested, as is shown by its constant efforts to
hand over the work of examination and certification to a

body authorised by law for the purpose. The examination
and registration of midwives have been carried out under legal
sanction in nearly all foreign countries and have been aimed
at in some form in our own country since 1616, when PETER
CHAMBERLEN begged the same of JAMES I. The Medical
Council and the medical press have advocated such a policy.
Such examination will best keep midwives in their proper
place and check all irregular practices on their part. Dr.
CHAMPNEYS denies that the interests of the profession are
affected by the creation of a class to attend the poor for a
few shillings. The form of words and the diploma have
not been adopted without the advice of the solicitor of the
Society. 

,

Our readers would do well to read for themselves the con-
densed report of the address itself, and of the correspondence
which has passed on the subject between the Council-
or, rather, its Executive Committee-on the one hand

and the Society on the other. The duty of the Council

is very simple. It is an executive body, created for adminis-

tering Acts of Parliament, the chief object of which is to

supply the public with duly qualified practitioners, and I Ito
enable persons requiring medical aid to distinguish qualified
from unqualified practitioners." Here is a very literal and a

very responsible duty from which the General Medical Council
cannot escape even if it would. It cannot be indifferent to

any action on the part of registered members of the profes-
sion-over whom alone it has any jurisdiction-who do i
anything calculated to confuse the distinction between

qualified and unqualified practitioners. It is incon-

ceivable that the Obstetrical Society or its distinguished
leaders should intentionally or knowingly do anything
of this sort. To their own minds and to the minds of the

General Medical Council, or to the mind of a lawyer, it is

obvious that the document given to a midwife who has passed
the Society’s examination has no legal character, and that
the woman who has it has no legal advantages over the woman
who is without it. But it is undoubted that in giving
an imposing-looking document, calling it a "diploma," and
guaranteeing the quality of "skill" in the possessor of it they
convey to many of those whose interest it is to know the differ-

ence between "qualified and unqualified practitioners" an
impression that she is a qualified person. Such persons are of
the poor and uneducated classes-the classes that use mid-

wives. It is unmistakable that on them such an impres-
sion is made. Not only so, it is within our knowledge that
it is made on some of the women themselves who receive the

document, and they draw a distinction between the cer-

tificate which they get from a lying-in hospital and the
"diploma "they receive from the Obstetrical Society. We

have no doubt that those who framed the diploma of the
Obstetrical Society did not anticipate that the words and
character and name of their paper could produce such an im-

pression ; but now that the point is raised and pressed it would
be strange if they did not cheerfully and earnestly meet the

wishes of the Council by altering the wording of the docu-
ment. The correspondence they have published shows their

disposition to do so, and we shall be disappointed if before
the General Medical Council meets the difference is not

adjusted. The Council cannot be charged with indifference
on this subject. It has felt its own responsibility and
has expressed very definite opinions. But that is no

reason why it should not insist on mere amateur certi.

ficates being clearly distinguished from documents con.

ferring legal privileges and advantages. The members

of the Obstetrical Society will admit that the great
improvements in midwifery date from the time when it

was brought into line with the other great branches of

medical science-medicine and surgery. Once dissociateit

from these and from the great principles of hygiene and
therapeutics, and the mortality and misery of lying-in women
would be quadrupled. The midwife is not a practitioner.
She is a special nurse acting under the direction and super.
vision of the medical profession. It has been our contention

throughout that provision should be made in every parish
for the poorest person attended by a midwife in any

irregularity of labour to have the immediate benefit of a

qualified practitioner. We are glad to see that this is

Dr. CHAMPNEYS’ own view, for he says (the italics are

ours) : "A system by which midwives in a district shoulr!,

be placed under the direction of a leading local praeti.
tioner mould be beneficial to the poor and t{l maidnrives. We

should then cease to hear complaints of midwives acting
as medical women." We look forward hopefully to the

settlement of this dispute without hardship to lying-in
women and without any concession of the principle that in
the long run the poorest lying-in woman is to have the benefit
of a fully qualified medical practitioner.

Annotations.
.. Ne quid nimis."

HOSPITAL PATIENTS AND IMMORALITY.

AN extraordinary statement was published in many of our
contemporaries on Sunday last that the number of patients
attending the London hospitals would be reduced quite
60 per cent. if the people developed the power of self.
restraint and self-control." This statement is said to have
been made at a meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Asso-
ciation on the preceding evening by Mr. Albert Carless,
M.B., M. S., assistant surgeon to King’s College Hos-

pital. He is further stated two have referred to a continual
increase of immorality, and claimed that the result was

being felt in a very noticeable manner in all London hos-
pitals." Such a statement by a responsible officer in one
of our great metroplitan hospitals, unless made on accurate
statistics, is much to be deplored, as it must tend to

check the contributions of the charitable and to lead to

many anxious inquiries by the subscribers and donors to our
hospitals. Will Mr. Carless explain how he arrives at this
percentage among the patients treated at his own hospital as
well as at the other great metropolitan hospitals Mr.
Carless, in seeing out-patients at a hospital where no fees are
charged, will, of course, prescribe for a large proportion of
venereal diseases ; but has he not forgotten the large number
of non-surgical out-patients, the casualties, the special affec-
tions, and the in-patients, which are-daily attended in his and


